Indian Buffet Menu with Live Station

Salads
Mixed salad
Okra salad
Bitter gout salad
Potato chaat
Chic pea’s chaat
Indain pickles

Soup
Lentils soup with condiments

Hot snack
Samousa vegetable
Pacorah with mint chutney

Main course
Butter chicken
Mutton kourma
Aloo tiki
Chicken tandoori
Vegetable biryani with raita sauce
Paneer palack
Vegetable jalfrezi
Gobi mutter masala
Plan rice
Dhal takda
Naan, pharatha

Live station
Chaat station
Tawa station

Dessert
Rasmalay
Gilabi
Goulab jamun
Fresh fruits salad, Um ali, rice pudding, mouhalabia
Assorted French pastries